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n the next two or three weeks, once the rabi procurement season
winds down, India’s grain mountain will have swelled to 70 million
tonnes, perhaps more. That will beat the previous record, which was
63 million tonnes exactly 10 years ago. The Vajpayee government

solved its grain mountain problem in 2002 by announcing exports — at
below procurement prices, as it happens, but with a net benefit neverthe-
less because the cost of holding on to stockswould have been even greater.
Something similar may happen now, though perhaps the loss on exports
may not be there. Already, India has become theworld’s largest or second-
largest exporter of rice. Indeed, India has been a net exporter of grain
since the mid-1990s, although this has been a period during which the
growthmomentum in agriculture has comemostly from thenon-cereal sec-
tor, fromhorticulture, poultry anddairying. This perspective of Indian agri-
culture, as a success story, has been tirelessly argued by Ashok Gulati,
who after a lifetime in research is the current chairman of the Commission
onAgricultural Costs and Prices. But his has been a voice in thewilderness
during a periodwhen the catchphrase in the political lexicon has been that
Indian agriculture is in crisis (falling growth rates, farmer suicides, etc).
Overall agricultural growthhas been about three per cent—short of the tar-
get of four per cent, but close to double the current population growth rate.
Indeed, half a dozen states have sustained growth rates of more than five
per cent; the granary states of Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh are not
in that list.

Many questions follow from this, with regard to public policy. If there
is no shortage of grain – and theremanifestly is not, since stocks have been
built up despite exports taking place – does the country need a “food secu-
rity” Bill, and the creation of a state-subsidised, parallel distribution sys-
tem, or does it need an income-support programme so that poor people can
afford to buy the grain theyneed at the local shop? If production is in excess
of domestic needs, should export options be kept open, not shut downperi-
odically (as has happened with cotton, onions and sugar), so that Indian
farmers have the world market to feed, and therefore a bigger opportuni-
ty? Rural demand for consumer goods has been one of the growth stories
of recent years, the result of higher incomes in the villages — even those
at the bottom of the pyramid have benefited, as can be seen from the
sharp surge in agricultural wages. Could a policy thrust that expands the
market for farmers put evenmoremoney in villagers’ hands, and could that
make a bigger dent in poverty than all the government’s hand-outs? Given
the facts on the ground, it is hard to understandwhy these options are not
debated with greater conviction.

Consider the possibilities that Gulati spells out. India’s fruit and veg-
etables occupy six per cent of the cropped area, but contribute 16 per cent
to agricultural output (by value). India is a leading producer of fruit and
vegetables, next only to China and Brazil. Yet India contributes very little
to a global exportmarket that is dominated by other developing countries.
Themilk story is well known, but howmany know that the private trade in
milk has become bigger than the once pioneering co-operative sector?
Could there be new opportunities for agri-business here? Finally, since the
returns on investment in rural roads, irrigation and agricultural R&D are
many multiples of the returns from subsidising inputs, why does the
largest outgo in the Budget remain the fertiliser subsidy?
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Success story,not crisis

In this column I shall discuss two themes that
have become a regular part of a very confused
Indianpoliticaldiscourse: corruptionandtherole

of political and business dynasties.
There are two ways in which one can obtain an

income:by“making”orby“taking”.The first refers to
the usual economic means of earning a living in a
competitivemarketplace: the stuffof economics, and
littlemoreneeds tobesaidabout thisbenignprocess.

The second is amajor feature of politics, andwill
bemymainconcern.Given thenecessityof granting
thestateamonopolyof coercionandthepower to tax
(to prevent Hobbesian anarchy), it is best seen as a
legalandessentialMafia-typeprotectionracket,how-
everdecorouslyclothed.For, throughtheprovisionof
order by providing the essential public goods of law
and order, a functioning state aids the process of
“making”. But given its power to tax, there is always
the temptation to fleece the fattened “prey” bymax-
imising the state’s net revenue to be used for its own
purposes.Thispotentialdifferencebetween the“tak-
ings” (whichcanbedirector indirect)andthegenuine
need for thepublic goodsneeded for “making” is the
essential source of corruption.

This implicit surplus can takemany forms: from
the direct collections of monarchs to be used for
their palaces,wives andmistresses, to the rent-seek-
ingofmoderndaypolities. Theessential dilemmaof
politics– towhichnoonehas foundasolution todate
– is how to prevent the state from “taking” more
than is needed formaintaining the order that facili-

tates the “making” of its citizens, and using the sur-
plus for its ownpurposes –whether personal appro-
priationor redistribution tobuy“votes”–or, in short,
to end corruption.

The linkbetweencorruptionanddynasties is pro-
vided by another fundamental aspect of the human
condition: the selfish gene. This may moderate the
predatory “takings”by the state.Humansbeingmor-
tal, it would be rational for a predatory incumbent to
raise his/her takings from his/her prey in the later
partofhis life,evenif this threatenshis/herownership
of the natural monopoly – which is the state – from
internal or external contestants. But if the individual
predator cares about his/her genes embodied in
his/her progeny, he/she will wish to create a dynasty
wherehis/hernaturalmonopoly incoercion ispassed
on to his/her kin. This dynasticmotivewill then pre-
vent the ruler from acting myopically, allowing the
naturalmonopolytobecomecontestablebyraisingthe
takingsabovethelong-runsustainable level.Butasthis
levelofnaturally sustainablesurplus (or rent)andthe
accompanying taxburden isnecessarilyuncertain, it
is as likely that, ceteris paribus, cycles of fiscal preda-
tion and thence the rise and fall of dynasties could
emerge,ashashappenedinIndiaformillennia(seemy
The Hindu Equilibrium: India c.1500 BC-2000 AD,
Oxford, 2005, available on OSO). The recent political
turmoil facedbythe incumbent Indiandynastycould
beseenaspartof thishistoricalcycle.But thesedynas-
tiesmaynotnecessarilybemalign intheirprimefrom
the viewpoint of citizens (the “prey”).

Thesamedynasticmotiveunderliestheriseandfall
ofbusinessdynasties involvedintherelativelybenign
processesof“making”.Noris theroleofsuchdynasties
in the economy necessarily to be decried. One of the
majorproblemsofcontrollingenterpriseemergesonce
thecapital requirementsforsettingupabusinessgrow
beyond themeansof small owner-managers. The rise
of shareholder capitalism through joint-stock compa-
nies allows the agglomeration of smaller bundles of
wealth dispersed among the population to overcome
this problem. But this raises the well-known agency
problemwhereby the dispersed shareholders cannot
controlamanagementsetonusingthefirm’sprofitsfor
its ownends rather than thoseof shareholders. Those
businessdynastieswithalargeagglomerationofwealth
thatsucceedinmaintainingalinkbetweenownership
andcontrol throughvariousdeviceshavebeenable to
overcome this problem.

All dynasties, however, are dependent upon the
genetic lottery, which determines the quality of the
successorsof the foundingdynast.With the reversion
to themean in the available genetic pool, the quality
and ability of the successive generations of the
dynasty cannot be assured. Hence the usual pattern
of “rags to riches to rags”within a few generations of
most business dynasties.

Ifneitherpoliticalnorbusinessdynasties arenec-
essarily malign, the interaction of their respective
entrepreneurscouldbe, if thepolitical “takers”co-opt
the business “makers” by providing them a share in
state-generated rent-seeking. This is most likely if
the survival of the incumbent political predator
depends upon obtaining a share in the “makings” of
thebusinessentrepreneur. If, as in India, theelection
rules set limits on the financing of electoral candi-
dates, there is a potent incentive for existing and
potential political incumbents to use various tactics
to obtain illegal contributions from legitimate busi-
nesses. It is anopensecret that in India thenecessary
electoral expenses greatly exceed those legally per-
mitted. So, all electoral aspirants need blackmoney,
raised by themselves and their families or their par-
ties. This is the ultimate source of the pervasive cor-
ruption inthepolitybeingdecried.Goingafter foreign
bank accounts, corrupt officials and bureaucrats, or
settingupLokPals, cannotcure thismalaisegiventhe
powerful incentives to generate and obtain these
rents to gain or stay in power.

Instead of moralising and hoping to change
humannature, there are twomajormeans of reduc-
ing some of the incentives for “taking”. First, to lim-
it policies giving discretion to officials. Thus, the
recentBudgetwill have raised thedowriesof entrants
to the IndianRevenueService! Second, to follow the
recent example of theUnited States, where all polit-
ical donations – of any size, and fromand to anyone
– are legal, but have to be declared. This would
remove the ultimate source of corruption, to which
even themost honest politician, faut demieux , has
to turn a blind eye.

Corruptionand
dynasties
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Two years ago, when I first
began the infuriating exercise
of writing about art, I wished

someone had written a brief intro-
ductoryguide,perhaps titled“Howto
break into the Indian Art World”.
Older and wiser, I realise now that
had there been such a manual, it
would have been terribly brief —
because the truth is youmust “arrive”
even before you can ever hope to
belong, or even simply just fit in.

I stumbled upon this epiphany
one evening at an opening atNature
Morte, NewDelhi. It was past 9 pm,
that “hurry-up-please-it’s-time”
hour when the outdoor bar shuts
and the “party” shifts into Peter
Nagy’s office. There isn’t any door
policy; no one to demand how you
dare enter this hallowed space. You
know, instinctively, that you’re not
invited because you are a nobody
(yes, art writer, “nobody” means
you). Having relished the dregs of
my wine, I was about to make my
exit when I ran into a curator pranc-
ing about with amostly full glass of
red. “I see youhave access to the pri-
vate stash,” I said rather enviously.
“Darling, I’ve earned it. I’ve paidmy
dues,” she said with an immodest
smile. I clearly hadn’t, and the way
things were going, considering
“access” was likely to be consistent-
ly denied, I was actually relieved at
my lack of aspiration. That’s partly
because it’s infinitely more com-
fortable and less futile to pet a cactus
than to try to ingratiate yourselfwith
the artistic community.

On the other hand, when I
moved to Delhi five years ago, I was
almost instantly adopted by the lit-
eraryworld. I didn’t have a byline or
a book, but that seemed irrelevant.
What mattered was simply that I
was convinced I wanted to write. I
had shamelessly gatecrashed bare-
ly five book launches before I began
to receive invitations to writers’
homes and to literary events. I was
no longer a stranger; I was part of
the community.

Certainly, India’s literaryworld is
incestuous; but it isn’t as cliquish or
as cut-throat as the art world. A
writer friend recently articulated it as
the difference betweenbonobos and
chimpanzees. “We’re like bonobos,”
she said, “there are just enoughof us
for it to be peaceful.” True, there are
run-ins betweenwriters and review-
ers (most of whom are writers too),

and it can get somewhat vicious —
Palash Mehrotra revenging himself
on Annie Zaidi for her not-so-flat-
tering review of his Butterfly
Generation by trashing her book in
an interview; or Patrick Frenchquar-
rellingwithPankajMishra inprint as
towhich of themwasmore like Lord
Curzon; or the uproarwhenHartosh
Singh Bal writes one of his nasty
pieces indiscriminately attacking
pretty much everybody. These
brushes aside, the literary world is
mostly about coexistence, where
writers and reviewers will eventual-
ly get drunk together and all is gen-
erally well.

In the art world, however, you
usually cannotmakeyourwayacross
a gallerywithout inadvertently step-
ping on an artist’s ego. Everything
you say or don’t say, everything you
do or don’t do can and often will be
used against you, and you’re usually
not quite sure why. Almost every
artist I’ve met grumbles about the
fact that there is no honest art writ-
ing out there, and while the idealist
in me initially agreed, I know now
exactly why there isn’t: It’s a com-
munity that’s so set in its profitable
alliances it doesn’t take too kindly
to any newcomers.

And I’m convinced it all boils
down to money. An Indian writer
would need to have a pretty enor-
mousprint run toearnanythingclose
to thekindofmoneyanartistmakes.
In fact, the stakes are so low in the lit-
erary world it’s almost impossible to
find a full-time writer, because writ-
ing simply doesn’t pay the bills —
unless, of course, you’rewriting com-
mercial fiction.Theartworld,despite
the now-depressedmarket, is the far
richer of the two. By and large, writ-
ing remainsa struggle, andyouknow
what they say about how struggle
builds character.

Those writing about art wind up
with one foot in the literary world
and the other being constantly trod-
den on by the art world. The art
world is desperately seeking rein-
carnations of art writers like Rudy
von Leyden, whose criticism
stemmed from deep knowledge of,
and intimate friendships with, the
artists of their generation. But given
the intolerance, backstabbing, pet-
ty jealousies, and generally dismis-
sive attitude – and the oh-so-high
stakes –wherewill they come from?

Theauthor is editor-in-chief ofArtinfo
Indiaandaconsultant toZubaanBooks.
Every week, Eye Culture features writers
with an entertaining critical take on art,
music, dance, film and sport
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Neither political nor business dynasties are necessarily malign,
says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

The venerable figure from
the ad world, culture ooz-
ing out of every pore,

asked me as we savoured our
lunch, circa 1980, at the Bombay
Gymkhana: where do you think
the strong vegetarian tradition
in Bengali cooking comes from?
Knowing that I wouldn’t have a
clue, he added: “Fromvegetarian
widows,mostly grandmothers!”

I should have guessed. My
earliest memories of my grand-
mother, whowas awidow (I grew
up assuming all ageing grand-
mothers wore white and were

widows), are of her depositing
herself after her pujas late in the
morning in her separate
vegetarian kitchen before the
chullah, and cooking a succes-
sion of dishes. The foodwas only
nominally for her, as we waited
for her to finish so that we could
all get a share. There was no
question that her items were far
superior to anything prepared by
the professional cook in the non-
vegetarian kitchen. Little won-
der, then, that I grew up liking
vegetarian and non-vegetarian
food equally.

Vegetarian food again power-
fully intruded intomy life when
I shared a flat in London with
my Kolkata friend Jyoti.
Hundred per cent Bengali, he
still couldn’t stand the smell of
fish, much less actually taste it.
Why? He had grown up with his
grandmother, whose food he
lived on and who was a widow
and a vegetarian. Thus, I came to
believe that nobody cooked like
mother, except grandmother.

But despite this true-blue
vegetarian tradition in Bengali

cuisine, somehownon-vegetari-
an food – centred around an
endless array of fish preparations
– has come to dominate not just
the image of the Bengali but also
his ownperceptions of basic and
speciality dishes alike.

I came to realise exactly how
much when we moved to Delhi
and our young children dutiful-
ly came out in rashes in the
height of summer, landing us
before the paediatrician.He said
therewasnothing toworry about
and, in response to my wife’s
query, agreed that giving them
fish “once” was fine. Only later
did he realise,withmuch amuse-
ment, thatwhile hehad assumed
“once a week”, we had taken it
tomean “once a day”. It was only
during our 15 years in Delhi that
we, as a family, came to realise
life could go onquite nicelywith-
out non-vegetarian food.

In keeping with this love for
fish, the average Bengali looks
downupon vegetarian food from
elsewhere in the country, no
matter how good. Hence, a tour
of the south is considered fan-

tastic in view of the temples and
forests to see, except for one
problem.Howdo you survive on
“dhosa-mosa”, goes the common
refrain — which even gets the
word “dosa” wrong.

My education, which began
in Delhi, has been rounded off
in Bangalore, where I have dis-
covered the joys of south Indian
cooking. A fine crispy dosa, com-
ing with the coconut chutney
and the sambar done just right, is
a treat. And if youwant the dosa
extra crisp, then the place better
serve an authentic paper dosa,
which is so long and large that
the wife must share it.

Among all south Indian
meals, I, like many, most savour
breakfast, popularly called tiffin.
And it is not complete without a
fine cup of filtered coffee—and,
in Bangalore (here my Bengali
sweet tooth comes in), kesri
bath. Of course it is bathed in
ghee, as all good things in life
are; but the added flavour from
the finely chopped pineapple
and nuts makes it for me a king
among sweets.

As happens when good food
becomes a part of life, a lot of
social conversation revolves
around which is the best place
to have what. The traditional
topper is theMTR restaurant on
Lalbagh Road, now challenged
by the place that Sadanand
Maiya – who used to run the
processed food business – has
set up in traditional Jayanagar
after theMTR family split. And if
you are driving to Mysore, you
will, of course, start very early to
both beat the traffic and reach
Kamat, a bit out of the city, just
in time for a glorious breakfast—
sorry, tiffin.

It is not as if I have become
indifferent to non-vegetarian
food. Bangalore is now dotted
with some of the best purveyors
of Bengali cuisine, all imported
fromKolkata,who charge a hefty
price for their authentic vegetar-
ian and non-vegetarian fare,
knowing what the techie can
afford. So the idea is to eat out
only occasionally and know
where to buy the best fresh fish,
which is touted as “from
Kolkata” but is most likely from
Andhra Pradesh.
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Asgrandmothermade it

Ona recent afternoon Iwent
round to my local opti-
cians’ toorderanewpairof

reading glasses. It used be a typi-
cal “daddy-beta” store in a mid-
dle-class neighbourhood — the
choice of frames limited but rea-
sonably priced, with a friendly,
attentive staff and amodestman
at his desk punctiliously sizing
up apertures and alignments.
Over the years it has become
depressingly “Armanised”—not
just in its product line but in its
lashings of glitz. The display cas-
es are now backedwithmirrored

glass, like something out of
Mughal-e-Azam, and customers
pore over samples in velvet-lined
trays as if they were choosing
Golconda diamonds.

Inthehopeofeasyparkingand
a quick, quiet purchase I went on
Sundaybut theplacewasheaving,
a club minus the bouncers,
buzzing with smart young cus-
tomers trying on rainbow-
coloured shades from Ray-Ban,
titanium-tinted aviators and the
latest balloon-shaped retro eye-
wearfromPrada.Spottingmeafter
20minutes, the proprietorwas all
apologies. “So sorry, summer’s
hereandeveryonewants the latest
designs. There’s not much of a
market for reading glasses. Most
people nowhave contacts or laser
implants.” Myopia notwithstand-
ing, the price tags rendered
megoggle-eyed: between ~12,000
and ~24,000 for a pair of fancy
dark glasses.

Regardless of protests against
the entry ofmulti-brand foreign
retail chains, the big brands are
no longer a fact but a way of
Indian life. In his immensely

readable recent bestseller,
Breakout Nations: In Pursuit of
the Next Economic Miracles,
emerging markets investor
Ruchir Sharma records that
when the first Domino’s Pizza
outlet opened in Patna not long
ago, the lines outside resembled
those once seen at old, sub-
sidised ration shops. Rising
incomes and aspirations fuel the
desire for foreign
tastes. Even if you
can’t afford a slice
of Domino’s, your
local grocery stocks
a cheaper version of
something-like-a-
pizza. Mine offers
six varieties of
bread, from tradi-
tional pav and kulcha to an
Indianised version of whole-
wheat pita. Old-fashioned dou-
ble roti is a dull has-been, like
HMT watches which belong to
the Dark Ages.

When Titan took over the
timepiecemarket in the 1980s, it
was the home-grown, high-end
fashionable brand; but freed

imports of jewelled, luxury
watches and foreign designs
made it diversify into jewellery.
Thebrandnowhas adowdymid-
dle-of-the-road appeal. A few
miles further south from Titan’s
flagship store in the capital is an
exclusive mall devoted to top
international fashionbrands.Off
the central atrium, where well-
heeled shoppers snack off

Scottish smoked
salmon and sour cream
sandwiches, is a Cartier
showroom; buying a
watch here could cost
the same as buying a
small car. But the cars
that drive up at its por-
tals are often the latest
BMW and Mercedes

sports models.
A Confederation of Indian

Industry report on the luxuryper-
sonal care market alone in India
estimated its worth at $300 mil-
lion (or ~1,600 crore), growing at
22per cent annually.The^20-bil-
lion luxury goods conglomerate
Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessy
continues to fish for big-ticket

Indian partners, having already
introduced its leather goods
emporia and acquired a retail
stake in Jimmy Choo shoes and
Just Cavalli couture.

Not everyone is queuing up.
India is also the home of the art-
ful fake and cheap rip-off. The
flourishing cottage industry and
market for imitations of foreign
brands are beyondguesstimates;
they could be seen as spurring
rather than stifling low-level
manufacturing.More important
is what the contagious quest for
these brands signifies.My cook’s
son, a young job seeker, cannot
afford Guess jeans or Lacoste
polos but knows exactlywhere to
find low-priced copies.Heunder-
stands that the labels stand for
those with a life of regular jobs
andassured incomes. Further up
the ladder, some of my col-
leagues have hit upon local
leather-workers who produce
cheaper versions of Dunhill wal-
lets and Bottega Veneta hand-
bags. Such appurtenances are
their perceived passport tomov-
ing onwards and upwards.

Brand mania may be seen by
manyasagigantic corporate con-
spiracyorheist, but for somea life
without labels isn’t worth living.

Alifeof labels

Regardless of
protests against
the entry of
multi-brand
foreign retail
chains, the big
brands are a way
of Indian life

Artwithoutwriting
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